Temple University Alumni Offerings

OTHER APPAREL CHOICES AVAILABLE--PLEASE INQUIRE

**Ladies/Men’s Silk Touch Polo**
Item # L500/K500
$22.50

**Men’s Long Sleeve Easy Care**
Item # S608
$26.00

**Ladies Long Sleeve Easy Care**
Item # L608
$26.00

**Men’s Sporttek Polo**
Item # ST685
$27.00

**Ladies Sporttek Polo**
Item # LST685
$27.00

**Ladies Fleece Full Zip Jacket**
Item # L217
$28.00

**Men’s Fleece Full Zip Jacket**
Item # F217
$28.00

**Brushed Twill Low Profile Cap**
Item # CP77
$12.50

---

To place your order, or request additional information:

In Partnership with the Temple University Bookstore

Trinity Levenson
Temple University Account Manager
800.249.2582 x150
tlevenson@clubcolors.com

To place an order contact Club Colors direct:
Trinity Levenson
tlevenson@clubcolors.com
800-249-2582 x150
Bill to:

COMPANY

NAME

ADDRESS (no PO boxes)

CITY/STATE ZIP CODE

DAY PHONE # FAX #

DSU# BUYER:

Ship to: (if different than bill to)

COMPANY

☐ Commercial Delivery Address ☐ Residential Delivery Address

NAME

ADDRESS (no PO boxes)

CITY/STATE ZIP CODE

ORDER DATE DATE NEEDED IN HANDS

PLEASE ALLOW 10 BUSINESS DAYS FOR DELIVERY
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S&H:

TOTAL

2X* & 3X* STYLES INCUR AN ADDITIONAL $2.00/$3.00 CHARGE

ALL DECORATED MERCHANDISE IS NON-RETURNABLE

CALL OR E-MAIL TRINITY TO HELP WITH ANY SIZING QUESTIONS

Account Number

Expiration Date

Your Signature

SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES (Add to merchandise total. Orders to Continental US shipped UPS Ground unless otherwise requested. HI and AK extra)

Under $50 ($8.95)  $50.01-$100 ($9.95)  $100.01-$500.00 (8% of order)  Over $500 (6% of total)